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AT HOME
F R E S H E N  U P  W I T H  I N D O O R  P L A N T S

Black and white 
geometric pot 

pouch, $39.95 small; 
$49.95 large, by Kate 

Moss Studio from 
Cranmore Home

and peace lilies for bathrooms or damp areas 
in the home.

For a bold addition of greenery, she 
suggests calatheas: “They can be used as a 
statement piece to fill the corners of a room 
as they thrive in areas with low light.” ●

ANNA KOSMANOVSKI
akosmanovski@theweeklyreview.com.auakosmanovski@theweeklyreview.com.au

F ronds, succulents and cacti are making 
themselves comfortable in our homes. 
There are even plant motifs popping up 

on linen, cushion covers and in prints.
In our increasingly digital age, elements of 

nature in our indoor spaces hold their appeal 
– and what better way to bring nature inside 
than with a plant?

Victoria Redshaw, lead futurist from 
British trend forecasting agency Scarlet 
Opus, believes doing this can add to our 
sense of well-being.

“We’ve all experienced being indoors for “We’ve all experienced being indoors for 
a long period and that wonderful sense of a long period and that wonderful sense of 
calmness, relief and well-being when you 
step outside and breathe in the fresh air,” 
she says.

“By bringing outdoor elements 
indoors, you can achieve that same sense of indoors, you can achieve that same sense of 
calmness and connection with nature in 
your home.”

While artificial plants have come a long While artificial plants have come a long 
way, the real deal can have many benefits.way, the real deal can have many benefits.

Retail green-life buyer Mill Wallasvaara Retail green-life buyer Mill Wallasvaara 
says indoor plants have always been a 
popular decorative choice.

“They will spruce up a home and bring new “They will spruce up a home and bring new 
life to an interior space,” she says.

Mill says having indoor plants around 
might also help improve air quality. She 
suggests cacti and succulents for their lack suggests cacti and succulents for their lack 
of maintenance, zebra plants for sunny spots of maintenance, zebra plants for sunny spots 
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Hex planter in lime, $66, 
from Have You Met Miss Jones

Large hanging pot in black Large hanging pot in black 
triangles, $39.99, from Typo from Typo

Foliage hanging garden 
in agave, $34.95, from 

Freedom FurnitureFreedom Furniture

Emerald garden 
cushion $45, from
The Club of Odd 
Volumes

FoliageFoliageFoliageFoliage
finger

cactus,cactus,
$89.99,$89.99,

from Freedom Furniturefrom Freedom Furniture

Foliage Potted Mondo Grass in black, $5.15, Foliage Potted Mondo Grass in black, $5.15, 
from Freedom Furniture

Foliage flowering Foliage flowering Foliage flowering 
kalanchoe (151cm), kalanchoe (151cm), kalanchoe (151cm), 
$199, from Freedom  from Freedom  from Freedom 

FurnitureFurniture
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Copper plant stand, $6,Copper plant stand, $6, and and
artificial agave in geometric pot, 

$15, from Kmart

Hanging planter Hanging planter Hanging planter 
in gold, $24.99,in gold, $24.99,in gold, $24.99,
from Typofrom Typo


